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NEXT GINTRAL

July I984

ME ETI NG

The next general meeting uilI be held on tdednesday 29th
August in the Conference Room at the Fisher Library, Sydney
University at 6 pm, Daphne Lera, the bookbinder from England
rrlho has recently settled in Australia and is binding in Sydney,
rrli11 give a short talk about the bookbinding conference uhich
uras held in Brighton, UK earlier this year. Daphne tuill also
sho u some sli des o f Engl i sh bookbinding.

Those members ulho attended her uorkshop some time ago on
headband seuing knorrr hotrt helpful and interesting she is, and a
further talk from her is an opportunity not to be missed.

THE GENERAL MEETING OF MAY 30.

As usual, this uras held in the Conference Room of Fisher
Libraryr artd perhaps because to our change to lrJednesday night
meetings there uas a larger qathering than ue are accustomed
to. It uas certainly a uery bright meeting, uith a great deal
of chat over uine and sandrrliches before the business of the
night commenced. Tuo excellent films uere shoun on Japanese
hand made papere and seeing the uJay it is made ure are better
able to understnad u,hy it is expensive and beautiful, lJe u,ere
fortunate to have Jerry Foylasek uith us rLrith samples of his
oun hand-made paperr of interest to bookbinders by reason of
its textures and colours. If anyone is interested to knou more
of his uork his address is 55 Laurina Ave, Engadine, 2233,
Phone 520 7 444.
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NEIJ MEMBERS

The GuiId has pleasure in ulelcoming as neu members J.
Foytasek, fYlary fvlcGivern, Daphne Dobbyn, Ronald Dunlop, A.G.
Hunter, V. Laptev, N.J. Langley, E. Mazzeri, Janet UJayland, I
Tyssen.
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NOTE NEUJ ADDRESs OF. THE GUILD OF CRA.FT BOOKBINDERS
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MAYSEND MYSTERT ES

The fourth annual fvlaysend of the Guild of Craft Bookbind-
ers uas held during the rr.reekend of lvlay 25, 26r'27th at Borrlra}.
Including membetsl spouses and friends there lrele seventeen in '

the party

The venue uras the Links House lvlotel a change from our
original plan to stay at a boarding house, due to the small
number attendinq. No mystery there, you may sayr just a gDoup
of earnest interligent people uith a common interest in books
and bindingsr spending a quiet ueekend in the country. Agatha,
christie uould have loved such a situation - and she u.rould not
have been disappointed. As the ueekend progressed, anumber of
interesting facts became apparent, and there remain some intri-
guing questions stilI requiring an ansurer.

Such as the riddle of UJall s prouess at the barbeque - is
he not the big time charlie in the county couneil he craims to
b?, but actually a short order cook at Harryl s Daf e de trJheels,
urith K. TurneII as a recent apprenti ce?

And the reason for John rrlocott Netrlandt s frequent visits to
the lever crossing - to photograph trains going throughr he says

but rrlhat of the gatekeepert s daughter?

And the truth of Brianrs claim that his cigars are specially
rolled for him on the thigh of a dusky Cuban maiden more
I.ikely he follous up the Hera1d birth notices and arrives at the
christenings for a free handout !

But I diqxess. The ueekend started a little early for alucky feur. A chance to tour the district of Boulral and beyond,
to see the park-like grazing country, the magnificent Iate
autumn colour and the rapid expansion of the little toulns. The
Iouer slopes of Mt. Gibraltar are nou crouded rrlith homes, urithjust a ferrl of the oId homesteads still standing firm on the
remains of their once broad acres. A far cry from the days
urhenr.BS a sma1l child, I spent my holidays at Miss Frostts
Boarding House - famous for potatoes baked in their jackets, atruly upstairs bedroom and [vliss Frost. A road, rather than a
bush. trag[-<? nou gog: right to the summit and a marvellous vierrr,

Ltlater Commission rrrhich has kindly dammed the upper reaches.

Among Bouralts attractions is a first class Dhinese
restaurant, the House of Lotue, uhere t e dined on Friday night.
A u.ronderful experience for us dedicated chopsticks uielders !

9l returning to the hotelr u€ had a brief ehat by a huge 1ogfire and alloued oursel-ves to be seduced by some outrageous
Chartreuse urhich lYlaureen claims she uras forced to buy irom the
French monks because they had fallen on hard times !

Another finer sunny day on Saturday and the earry arrivalof Keith and Rae Turnell. John Neuland arrived a litt1e later
: herd up srightly by the number of lever crossings on the tripfIoT Sydney. Our plan uras to visit the ord shale-mining tounof Joadja, so rire set offin convoy through the pleasant -ountry-
side to the edge of the escarpment and tne entrance to theva11ey. Joadja is nour or-irned by Miss Pat Lee from Arkansas, USA
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urho, for a sma1I fee, permits visitors to explore the ghost
toun and the o1d mines, to picnic in the grounds and visit her
museum. From the property gates the road dips dotrrn to the valley
floor in a series of hair-pin bends and z-ig zags, quite natroul
and only recommended in goo d u.reather.

The toun of Joadja uias set up in the late 1800s and had
about 450 inhabitants u;hen the mines uere in fuII production.
Three quarters of the population uere Scots from the Perthshire
area - proved shale miners and u.rorkers in rLrhat must have been
very difficult conditions in an isolated area. lrle uere able to
find a good picnic spot under the trees, then set off to explore
the oId factory area across the creek, Uorkmenls houses, a
school, and a school of arts urere built by the Australian
Kerosene [til and Mineral Company, and many of the oId buildings
remain - roofless nour and uith trees grouring ulhere floors once
existed. Huge brick chimneys mark the site of the factories,
and the old retorts and mines can be found in the northern arm
of the valley. The company management Lras auare of the value of
trees and adCed avenues of oaks, elms, silver poplars and
sycamores to the native bush. The remains of the oId boarding
house is hidden behind a dramatic stand of silver poplars
stripped bare nour for the uinter - a photographerts delight!

fn the early days of the mines, the transport of shale to
Mittagong l.las an expensive and hazardous business due to the
almost unsurmountable barrier of the sandstone escarprnent. The
combined efforts of fourteen bullocks Lrere needed to shift a
ton of shale up the rough bush track to the road to [vlittagong.
Later, tuo double tracked tramrrrays uexe bui1t, one from the shale
adit to the val1ey floor, and the otherr a haulage inclined u,ayr
to the top of the southern ridge. Tom and John can vouch for
the existence of the second track having apparently flourn up
the cliff to inspect it !

The urorkmen at Joadj'a u,ere paicl according to their output
at the mines and the shale uras either exported or treated local-
Iy for oi} extraction at the refineries, One particular by-
product, norrl knoun as petrol, uJas regarded as uorthless, and
thousands of gallons uexe poured into the nearest ereek - an
early example of industrial pollution ! r,rJe found the ruins of
the o1d school house across on the other side of the valley
an imposing structure supposedly built by an Itaiian stoneinason.
Beyond the school and across a small creek, the fetu remaining
headstones of the cemetery straggle dourn the mountain side.
Their pathetic inscriptions tell of the deaths of babies and
young men and uiomen in that isolated spot so far from home.

Our preambulations meant that u,e urere more than ready for
a good lunch. Rouley had built a good fire and Lr./al opened the
magic boot of his car and produced a collection of pop-up chairs
and table, barbeque equipment and tooIs, then donned his apron
and set to uork cooking lunchs a most professional mannerr ulith
Keith as off-sider. The rest of us did some very professional
eating and the area uras soon littered uith bodies sleeping it
off in the sunshine. At 4.15 pm lvliss Lee rang her urarninE
be1I and u,e set off for home before the gates closed.

At the motel, the dining room lras arranged for our benefit,
favourite bottles of uine urele produced, and as usually happens
in these BY0 casesT BI-tother one ttSust in caser?. Each member
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uJas given, as a place card, a gold stamped vellum bookmark
this being the bookbindersl year of the vellum, as a memento
of the ueekend. Some excellont.-food, rriinri, stimulating con-
versation - if the declbel level uas any indieation - then to
the fireside in the lounge for.our coffee dnd chocolates. By
midnight it rrlas apparent that some drastic action Lrras needed to
stir the assembly so ure ccllected various coats, cloaks, duffels
and uoolly caps and set off in the freezing air for a rr;alk by
the golf links. Those uho had the good sense to go straight
to their beds on returning rrroul d have benef ited greatly f rom
the excursion despite a mishap or tuo, and those rrrho returned
to the fire and the dregs in the bottles are hardly deserving
of sympathy !

There uas a surprising one hundred per cent turn-out for
breakfast on Sunday morning, Across the road the golf links
uere uhite u:ith frost, egrets stirred the grass in search of
foodr and Iocal dogs dashed across the fairuays in search of
an early rabblt or turo. U.re urere content to have a good break-
fast and a leisurely cup of coffee before collecting our things
and setting off for Berrima and Berkelouuir s Book Barn. Bob
Dixon and Ann Nikolzev met us there and after an exchange of
neiJsr ue drifted off, one by one, to explore the shelves, meet-
ing from time to time in the aisles to compare notes on the
success of finds.

By tradition, lunch must be a hot pie cr tuo, sor u.rhen
Rouley and f thought everyone u,as starting to f1a9 a bit from
their load of books and the exertions of Saturday, ure set off
to colLect the pie order from Berrima. liJe uere able to eat on
Berkelouurrs broad verandah, sti11 in uarm sunshine, then found
our uray doun behind the mainttBendooleyr? homestead to the neu.,
air-conditioned rare books building. Literally thousands of
books cram the miLes of shelvingr os this is tuhere all the books
received by the firm are processbd. wlr. Leo Berkelouu gave us
an interesting guided tour then ure u.,efe able to brourse among
the treasures. You can imagine hou much pleasure such an
opportunity afforded our particui.ar group and there u,as a good
deal of comment about some o1'the more unusual bindings and hot
a 1itt1e criticism of some of the repairs ! From here rre uander-
ed off, back to the Barn for a final search, or back up the
freeuray. or the uinding country road ule once considered the main
highrrlay, an d home.

So the deliqhtful ueekend ended - to all my fellou.r travel-
lersr my most sincere thanks for the pleasure of your company.

Roberta Johnstone.
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THE T.J. C0BDEN-SAN.DERSoN CENTE,NARy gXHIBTTI0,N

BRITISH LIBRARY - January:Apri1 1984,

ll English visitor to Sydney uho rrras at the opening of
the Guild exhibition at Fisher Library nour urites from her homein Essex: rtI rrient to London tr,:o days aqo and, on reading through
the notices of exhibitions etc.1 the niqht before as printed in
the ItDairy Teregraphr? r uras excited to see that a centenary
exhibition of the uork of T.J. cobden-sanderson L,as on display
at the British ffiuseum. Since most of my business that day uras
in the covent Garden area the B. m. uas easily tr;ithin my circuit
and I uras able to go. You uould have loved it. Even I, ignor-
amus that I am, could appreciate the magnificent tooled covers.
f am sending the leaflet from the exhibition?t.

As one uould expect from a British Library publication
the leaflet is excellent, urith five illustrations of bindings.
Forty-six books urere on vieu, and it uas interesting that 22 of
them urere from private collections. The British Library holds
10, and 6 can be seen in the Fitzuilliam lYluseum, Cambri.dge. To
condense the biographical account given in the leaflet, Thomas
James Sanderson uras born at AInr.r.rick, Northumberland on December
2, 18402 and for a rr.rhile uras apprenticed to a shipbuilder. He
toyed uith the idea of entering the church, but finally entered
the rnner Temple to read laue being called to the Bar in January
1B?1. During a journey to ltaly in 1BB1 he met Annie Cobden, one
of Richard Cobdents daughtersl uhom he married, and out of
respect for her father changed his name on marriage to Cobden-
Sanderson. In the summer of IBBS he exchanqed a desultory
practice at the Bar for the life of a craftsman. A conversation
ruitlr [Ylrs. tdilliam fliorris stimulated him to try his hand at book-
binding and a feui days later he asked Roger de Coverly to take
him on as an apprentice. His career as a binder after that is
rr.rel1 knor.r;n. He became the best desiqner-binder of his time.

He used a rrTime Bookrr to record the detail s of each bind-
inq he p::oduced. As tuell as noting the date of completion of
the binding, the ourner and the short title of the book, he
usually recorded the colour and type of the leather, the number
of the desiqn and the price charged, and he often elaborated on
the manner of binding and decorating. He continued to use the
book until 1893, trrhen he uroteirt0n fvlonday, 20th March, I began
uork at The Nook, Hammersmith, uith i/ilkinson ( foru.larder) miss
Hooly (seuer) and D. Cockerell, apprentice, and my solitary u.rork
came to an end. ii This personal and technical account book uras
sold at Sothebyts on 31 Januaryr 1856. It uas acquired by the
British lYluseum, and uras published in April of this yearr 416
pa9es, 2A3 black and urhite illustrations and a coLour frontis-
piece. It is available from the British Library, Reference
Division Publications, Great Russell St., London l"/C ID 3 DGr at
a price of f60 sterling.

As the British Library leaflet says of Cobden-SandersontItIn his u.rork he expressed his ideas and by his urork he is
remembered.rr He himself rr;rote on the 3rd of February, LBgB: i?I

should like my bound books, uherever they gor to carry a message

o1. onet s lif e might be bui1t, orr otherruise, just moulds in ,uhich
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the uhole of our.Lives might be cast.tf And later he uroter oo
28 Apri1, 19llt: t?fYly books are my poemsr dl']d th eY s I hope, r,;i11
speak for me ulhen T am f ar hence, and I knou not ulhere. rt

LJhat an epitaph for a great binder !

Esther Corsellis.
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A QUEENSLAND BOOKBINDERIS ENGLISH EXPERIENCE

June wlcNicol is nour back in the fold of the Queensland
Bookbinderst Guild after a most reu,arding visit to EngIand.
lvlembers of our GuiId, and particuLarly those uho had the
pleasure of meeting her in Sydney, ui11 find her account of
all she packed into a short time fascinating reading. She urites:

I started urorking r.rith Daphne Beaumont-LrJright (plp) 
^=soon as I arrived, fncidentally she knous Maureen Duke ulel1r os

they both taught at Guildford, and they both live in Petersfield
ulhere I urorked. Pip uas trained by UJiIliam Mattheu;s urho uras an
excelLent finisherr dr')d her standards are extremely high. Under
her uratchful eye f did a cloth case uith English joint, Ieather
library half binding, and several books in full leather, and
learned the fascinating technique of leather onlay and tooling
using gouges. One needs a much more artistic sense than I have
to be good at thisr BDd Irm sure I uil1 never do anything as
good as the urork Pip did as a student, She only uses single
handle letters, but uhen T use them the letters come out aII
tr.robbly and uneven. Obviously one needs a Lot of practicer but
at €?0 a fount T uontt be buying a lot.

fn the middle of all this effort I uent to London to attend
Bernard lvliddletonrs course in the Restoration of Leather Bind-
ings, taken straight from his book, but seeing him doing it made
alI the difference. He is a most deliqhtful, gentle, modest
man, and he kindly invited me to visit his bindery in the base-
ment of his house, uihere f gazed in auie at the hundreds of tooIs,
dozens of rolls and 43 boxes of handle letters. He also shouled
me some of the historic bindiilgsr and books on bookbinding in
his library ulhich he has recently sold to the Rochester fnstitute
of Technology for €150r000. During the urorkshop J successfully
rebacked and tragedtr three eighteenth century books. These are
easy to pick up in any second hand bookshop for f.L-f.z.

After I had finished urith Pip f set out on a pilgrimage
round England, 'starting rriith a chained library in Guildford
Grammar School - actually in the headmasterts room. One of
these uas printed by ty'ynken de l/orde, Caxton I s successor, and
the paper uras so clean and trrhite it looked as if it had been
printed yesterday.

I also urent to see Philip Smith, feeling suitably aued
and reverential, but he turned out to be very amiable and chatty,
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and uJas only too pleased to shour me hislatest creations and
uork on hand. r gave him one of our famous kangaroo skins,
and he gave me trrlo very nice sized pieces of Oaiis.

Next, I stayed in Cambri dge a f etrr daysr vi siting my oI d
haunts, and urent to see sydney cockerell, and sau the famous
marbled papers being made. rt looks very easy, but is obviously
the result of tremendous background urork and experiment. He
shouled me his various machines and some of"hi:s v,ellg,m bindingsr
and I uras glad to learn he uses lead type for letterinq, Out
only on 1abe1s for boxes, l.rJhilst in Cambridge I visited tne
Pepysian Library in fvlagdalene College Pepyst ourn collection
in the original urooden bookcases he had made for them, but I
uas only able to qaze at the spines through the grass. rt uras
interesting to discover that the only information on the ttmary
Rosetr uhich lras recentry unearthed at southsea, about 200 yards
from urhere r ulas riving, came from a record pepys uas given by
Charles 11, and this u,as on shou in a case.

From Cambridge I uent to Leeds, rrrhere I visited a colle.ot-
ion of facsimile bindings by Riviere & Co. at the University
Library. These are actually late Victorian versions and not
true facsimiles, but the machine precision of the foruarding
and finishing has to be seen to be believed. I photographed a
lot of the more impressive ones, and the colour and the gold
are magnifi cent.

trJhile I uas in Leecjs I uent to ilanchester for the day ( lt
rained aIl the time!) to see the John Rylands collection r.uhich
is housed in a speeially built library rrrhich is more Gothic than
a Gothic cathedral. The librarian shorr;ed me a feu books in the
gloom and sepulchral silence - one of them uas a Roger Payne, and
f uas thrilled to see the actual tool marks, and noticed that
his gold lines uerenrt eluays parallel to the edges of the book!

I also spent a short time in Oxford and had a brief visit
to-,the BoCIeian Library Restoration Unit rrrhich seems very under-
staffed. They have great piles of vellum books to attend to.
Lihilst I uas there I bought a 1ot of film strips of some of
their interesting bindings, so T nou have 170 slides of fvlediaeval,
16thr'l?th, anO tstn century bindingsr so if anyone is interested
they are certainly rr:elcome to borrou.r them.

Back in London I uent to see the trJestminster Abbey Library
the Broxbourne Collection u.rhich [Ylrs. Nixon, the Assistant

Librarian, kindly l-eft me uith urhilst I photographed it. As her
late husband had rrrritten an il-lustrated book on the collection
I concentrated on photographing interesting features such as
end-papers, headbands, gauffering etc.

tJhilst in the U.K. I made contact uLith many supplierst
Falkiners, Heurits, RusselI Bookcrafts, P. & S. uho make good
brass tools, [vlarshalls tr;ho make brass type. I bouqht a set of
Bpt Edinburgh type (OV the urayr uhere did your Guildt s urorkshop
type come f rom? ) . From a young uJomam, Kate Davi s, tr;ho makes
beautiful marbled paper f bought 50 sheets.

I rr-las very lucky that u.rhilst I t.ras i.n London there urere
trrlo outstanding exhibitions at the Uictoria and AIbert [Yluseum
(fsfamic bindings) and at the British [4useum thu biggest
exhibition of Cobien-Sanderson bindings yet. (S"e article
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elseuhere in ttlYloro cco Boundrr Ed. ) I manaqed to go to a
public lecture on this the day before I 1eft, and met many
of the leading British binders.

I have come back very much aurare of my ou;n deficiencies,
but having learnt horrr to do things, I r,.rill just have to practise
until f can do theiiTell enough to sati sf y myself . Perhaps
next year I uiIl be able to surprise you uith e rea11y exciting
entry for your competition !
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First National Conference of Craft Bookbinders - Australia

Danberra 9-11 November, 1984

0fficial openinq by Harrison Bryan - Director-general of
National- Library Australi a

SPEAKERS

Keynote address - Edgar [v]ansf ieI d
International Speakers -
Designer Bookbinders
Ski.l1ed bookbinders f rom Australian Guil ds

ACTIUITIES

Range of Cemonstrations
nationaL and Australian

VENUE

Canberra School of Art

The Secretary,
First National
G.P.0. Box 327
CANBERRA CTTY.

or uorkshops conducted by inter-
personalities

For further information apply -
Conference of Craft Bookbinders - Australia

A. C.T. 2601

The conference uiI1 include an exhibition of ulork by
members of the various gr-ri1ds nouj established in Aust. you are
invited and encouraged to take part. Exhibits uill need to be
received by our Secretary Maureen Arnott - before Thurs. lBth
0ct., for dispateh to Canberra. P.l-ease phone Maureen 419-8852
for further details.
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THE EXHIBITION & COMPETITION

1gB4

either to the exhibition or the com-
E. Corsellis, N. Daniel, D. Du11o,
iietuland, E. Street, td. l/i11iams,

'- Guil-d merlbers uho u,ere unablre to visit the exhibition uill
llo dou.bt be glad to read the notes about binetings supplied_ by 

.the exhibitoi=.

Rourley corbett produced three books. 0f his prizeuiinninn
book, ttForestry Handbookrf by J. H. wlaiden, N.s.LJ. Govt. printer
1917, he says: This book uras rescued from damp conditions be-
neath a friendls house. Evidence of attack by insects in thebinding. Printed on poor paper (ner.usprint?). 0riginar bind-
ing flat flush. Due to deterioration no attempt made to round
back. End papers of Strathmore charcoal paper, LOO(" cotton,
acid freer seurn ohr Case binding of green buckram ulith vellum
onlays. His seeond book urasttThe Archipelago on Firettby
Jules Verne, London 1894. Purchased for $1, falling out of its
case. Rounding and backing restored, neu endpapers of Strath-
more charcoalr artd replaced in original case after this had
been refurbished. His third book, rrNeu and Improved Ready
Reckoner. [/aIker & Co. London 1853tr. This tlttle book uas
literaIly falling apart and had beenttrepairedt? by drillinq
three holes through it near the spine. It u,as tied toqether
triith string! It uas completely pu1led doun, sheets reinforced
rr.rith tissue, sections reassembled and reseu.rn on strings. Neu.r
endpapers of Strathmore charcoal paper. Original case re-used
uith neu back of matching cloth. Surface restored rrrith uhite
shelIac.

Esther Corsellis entered tuo books, the first rrFlying Fox
and Drifting Sandreby Francis Ratcliffe trinning a prize. It
uras originally a rather battered paper back of 1963 and u,as re-
bound in library styl e triith dark red buf f al-o Ieather and ve llum
panels front and bask painted u.rith a desiqn to represent sand
dunes.and fIylng foxes. Her second book, rfFour Legged
Australians.it. by 3. Grzimek uas a case binding in blue buckram
r.rith vellum panel de'iorated uith design of leaues of Grevillia
robusta. The blue.endnapers had a similar Ieaf design.

NevilIe Dani eI I s notes for hi s prLze ulinning book rtCommon

Australian Fungir? are given in a sliqhtly abridged form. He
uiritesr'r?the book has been bound in a riLimp Vellumre style
reminiscent of the period 1500-1770. The book is seLrn on 4
strips of veLlum and the seun on Heard and Tall bands are made
over cores of sheep anrJ vellum laminated together and made of
trClarkr str stranded embroidery cottons. The'end sheets are of
vellum hinged to carnival text and seu,n on the book block. The
edgeoq uJEre ?tedge gildedrt over a foundation of Armcnian bole.
The illustration on the front cover is an oriqinal uater colour

of

Although there uere feu:er entrants this year it uras, neverr
theless, an interesting collection of books assembled in the
Rare Books Section of Fisher Library, Sydney University.

Those uho contributed
petition urere - R. Ccrbett,
J. Farmet, H. McPherson, J.
lr. trjillis.



Alvard for Leather-Vellum
Esther Corse]lis for her
And Drifting Sandrr.

I

,tII:[ '1gBlf IilXIIl B-tT':]0t,I

covering toI'f'lying Irox

Avrard for cloth
Corbett for his

covering to RowleY
trForestry llandbookrr.

The Design Award

By popular voter'
to Neville Danlel-
of Adel-aide, for
his rrCommon

Aus tralian Fungitt.

Neville Daniel viewing
his entry.
At shorb notice he
decided to visit SydneY
to see the exhi-bition.
Severa] members had the
pleasure of showing him
the workshop and dlning
vrith hlm, Next day the
President showed some
of the Sydney scenery
to Nevill-e, who has
since expressed hls
grateful thanks for
the hospitality.
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straight on the vellum and then fixed urith a lacquer to be
moisture proof, The block is in broun foil to keep the subtle
tones of the booki- The appro"Ximate binding and design time uas
about 45 hours uith material cost of about $50rt.

Dorothea Du1lo exhibit.ed a jeuellery box of calf, vel]um
and morocco, and a book seuin onto vellum strips tr;hich are pulled
through the covering vellum and back to the inside of the boards.

Jane Farmerts book ruas a library style binding using kanga-
roo vel-1um. The cover design uhi ch sho r.us through the translucent
vel1um uras painted onto handmade paper rrihich backs the veIlum.

Heather [vlcPherson exhibited I bindings. Fo1].otrring are her
notes on some of them. ItThe Evangel of Joyrt by Elizabeth
Gibson. Single section. Red morocco. Gold and carbon tooling.
Leather joints. Japanese hand-made paper endpapers. Box. Red
morocco, Japanese paper, gold tooling, ItPhilosophy and
Politicsrt, by Bertrand RusseIl. Brou.rn morocco, traditional
golci toolingr'hand marbled endpapers. Brou;n silk headbands.rfZoott by Bret tr-lhite1y. Black morocco. Blind and rrrhite gold
toolingr bl-ack and uhite silk headbands. rrAn 0utline of
Philosophyr? by Bertrand Rud.seI1. Green morocco, uhite gold tool-
ing, French marbled paper ihIay, leather joints, French end-
papers, green/grey headbands.

f,ohn Neuland uas alsd [n'."ri""getic contributor uith 6 books.
rrlLie of the Never Nevert?.by.{vtrs. Aeneas Gunn, 1908. Restored book.
lJas shaken uith some sections loose, case badly creased and
bJorrn ho1ed. The book ulas rerseu,n and a neuJ cloth case made,
the origlnal clotir retrieved and re-91ued over the neur case.t?Gatheri-ngs of a Naturalist'in Australa.siarr by George Bennett,
1860. Restored book, rebouhd in'h'aif.ca1f marbled boards. piior.to restoration the book had been bound in a croth case (not the
original ) shaken rr-lith some sections loo se, consi derably soil ed,'l'oxed, and some pages torn** Required cleaning, de-acidifying
and repairing. rtAn Essay on Neu South lLJalestt by Sir George Reid,
18?6. Re-bound in cloth boards, retaininq and preserving the
original (thouqn chipped) printed green urrappers therein; rE-
serun. r?0n the 0rigin of Speciesr? by Charles Daru.rin, I909. This
edition is an exact reprint of the 1st ectition 1859-60, the third
and subsequent editions being considerably revised and amplified
by the author. Rebound in cloth boards.

Eni'd Street pro duced tulo bindings. trlYlarine Fishes of
Australiart by Kenneth PulIe)l;,'. 1914. Binding, Australian goat-
skinr'Australian calf velluS' , Endpapers, embossed Neul Zealand
paper. 0n1ays, Australian !oatskin. ItBoomertt by Denis C1ark,
195?. Bound in kangaroo skinr ehdpapers handmade Indian, head-
bands vellum kangaroo, onlay veIlum handpainted.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR IITY]OROCCO BOUNDI'

The Editor,

I uould like to take this opportunity to thank all the
members of the Guild uho qave their support tc my entry in this
yearl s competition.

I uas able to visit Sydney before the exhibition uras taken
dorr.rnr ord met several members at our ulorkshop. I uJas most im-
pr essed by urh at I sau, an d I f eel t,h e Gui 1d uill go f rom
strength to strength urith this vafuable facility, and I knorrl
the compeLition in future'exhibitions uill get tougher and tough-
pr, Many thanks to Rouley Corbett for being my host for the
u.reekend, and to everyone uho tr,lent to the Chinese dinner - espec-
ially Enid Street urhCI is the oniy name I can remember (a1rr;ays
u,as a sucker for a pretty face and a nice book cover!)

f hope to be in Sydney again in the near future and meet
everyone I missed, and reneur conversations uith those I met.
Good binding to everyone, and keep your paring even!

Yours sincerely,
Nevill e Dani e1,

Brooklyn Park, South Aust.

*r(t(*-t(t+xx**. J+*.x++)F*r** *)e*i+ J()€ J+)+.x)e

ROYAL IASTER SHOU.

The procedure to enter a binding for judging at the Royal
Easter Shorr; is as foIlouJs:j

(u) Exhibitors ui11 be al-1oued only one entry. Each exhibit
must be the urork of the exhibitor. A book uhich has been
previously exhibited at a Royal Easter Shou is not elegible.
Each binding must have been completed rr;ithin 18 months
prior to judging.

(O) 5ty1e of the binding and materials used can be of any type.
( ") Judging criterion, up to I-rFtrr has been on a binding and

design suitable for the topic, and on technical excellence.
(O) The closing date for entry forms to be foruarded to the

Royal Agricultural Society is at the end of November. Last
year.it rrras Friday 25th Novembcr. Forms ui11 be available
from'the Guild before the closing datec oI from the Royal
Agricultural Sc ciety-.

( 
") Bindinq exhibits for iudeinq must be deliver.ed to the R. A.5.

approximately 14 days before the openinq of the Shotrt. This
ycar the Arts and Crafts Pavilion Lias ope! for receipt of
books from fvlonday 26th March to Saturday 31st lvlarch betueen
I am and 4 pm.

( f ) Exhibits are available for collection af ter the Shotr.r closes
from the follouing Saturday to Uednesday (not Sunday) U"-
tLueengam-4pm.
If further information is required the GuiId Secretary rrlill

have a R.A.S. schedUle for the next year plior to entry form sub-
mission datep Dr contact the RoyaI Agricultural Society.

AII members should support the Guildt s activities by enter-
ing a book at the next Roya1 Easter Shou - so plan no rrl !
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MATERI AL S .

It is alr,.rays a problem for bookbinders to get their hands
on materials Iike buckram, strauboard, paper etc.l particularly
as suppliers seem to be at all points of the Sydney compass,
If you have found a good source of supply for anything, please
pass on the information to ttlYlorocco Boundrr.

Binders uho live on the North Shore line might be inter-
ested to knou that f have found a good range of papers includ-
ing hand made Japanese paper in an art supplies shop in the
Gordon Arcade urhich runs betureen the Pacific Huy., and UJade
Lane, ulith good parking near by.

Esther CorseIlis.
)e)6i+r€)FJ(*)e)e***.f+*J()6)erc)+*

EAE.IE,.U,S.

Although papyrus is not paper in the true sense, it u,as
the first uriting material to assume many of the properties
of the substance u;e nou; knou as paper.

The u;ords rrpaperrr, ttpapierft, "papeltt etc., are of course
derived from the Greek and Latin uords trpapurosI and ttpapyrusrl .rrBubloitr uras the Greek te::m used to denote the inner fibre of
the papyrus plant and the uritings on the sheets of papyrus
urere knoun as trbiblosrrr in Latin as rrbibliat,, hence the name
Bi bI e.

J++Frr+(*)6+)tt+*xr(rFxrexr+r++(t6

FR0tyl THE SyDNEy..IYl,0RNrN6 HERALD 0F 9/111190?

It is surpirsing that in the lJoment s llork Exhibition in
lYlelbourne in the bookbinding section the total number of
exhibitors barely reached a score, as 1ate1y so many Iadies
seem to have taken up this ulork. Houever, the specimens ulere
excellent, and it is gratifying to learn that the special
prize of €5.5 given by the Chamber of Commerce has been auarded
to fvliss m. C. Joachim of NStr. Her exhibit uas a dainty lit'u1e
volume in red vellum ornamented uith rose leaves outlined in
goId. [Yliss Dorothy lrjrexon of NSIJ also uron tulo prizes, one
being given for a book bound in red calf and grey cloth, and
the other for a volume bound in kangaroo leather in a shade of
green; urith a blue-grey centre outlined rr,rith clematis blossom
in ulhite enameL.

+e J(J( J+re)(-)C+e++*)C)ere*)ax)e)e)(.)f
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MAl1ING ilARBLED PAPER

The art of marbling is based on the fact that oil and uater
do not mix. There are many uays of doing it - this is on€r

You ui11 need a large rectangular panr such as a shallorrr
baking pan; uhite and coloured papers a little smaller than the
pan - vellum is also fine; 3 or 4 tubes of artists oil paintst
3 or 4 boar-bristle brushesl paint thinner; a metal comb uith
r:lidely spaced teeth (you can make one urith-cardboard strips and
needlesil a feur sharp instruments such as naiIs, meat skeu:ers,
or an arrrl; some f eathers; a sponge; a board the si ze of the
paper; and turpentine to clean up urith. And lots of o1d fiEtrls-
papers.

Fill the pan half full of uater. tvlix the oi1 paints uith
paint thinner to the consistency of cream, each in a tittle jar
rrlith its ourn brush. Flip a colour from the brush onto the u.ratert
uait until it spreads out a feu.r inches if it is the riqht
consistency it should float on tbp of the u.rater. Flip on another
coLour, r.rrait for it to spread, and perhaps a third colourr aI-
though tuo colours are enough.

Take a sharp tool and drau uavy lines through the colours;
or shal1ou.rly comb them; or orarLr acro ss or sulirl them ulith a
feather; or blou on them. Do rrrhatever you do slourly, for if
you srrrish around fast you get spots rather than uravy 1ines.
Sometimes you get spots rather than lines anyrray; it could be
the mixturer or the humidityr or perhaps the day is not u,arm
enough. Just skim off the paint urith a neuspaper, discard itr
and start again. 0r fearn to love spots.

But urhen all looks fine, hold the paper at diagonally
opposite ends and Iouler it carefully, sort of rolling it, onto
the surface of the uater. Lift it almost immediately for in
one short moment. the papel uilI ha.v.e picke.d up the paint from
the surface of the uater,

Put the marbled paper on the rr;a-iting board, hold it at a

slantr Sponge off the Bxcess uaterr afid lay the paper out on the
neLrlspapers to dry. Put into a pr.ess overnight. For mo1.e cofl-
trol over the patterns, some kind of sizing can be added to the
ulater. This can range from a feu.i drops of detergent or gluet
to a lot of glue. If ycu use a heavy drau.ring paperr You can
dampen it first or sponge it over uith alum uater to make it
more adhesive.

+i)t++6*t+xre*.i()e*t€**-.)+*-)+J*++-*
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Contrary to popular belief, JaDanese handmade rrricerr
papers are not made from rice stalks but from fibres of various
trees and shrubs. fvlost handmade Japanese papers today are
made of kozo fibres, that is bark from the paper mulberryr or
from a mixture of kozo and other fibres.
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GUILD OF CRAFT BOOKBINDERS MEMBIRSHIP JUNE 1gB/r

Arnot, fvliss J.F. 19 Suttie Rd., Double Bay ZO3B
Arnott, B. & m. B5 Hauthorne fivoi Chatsuood ZD6'?

Alison, J,
Andersen, V.J.

Barkc, [Y'lrs. B.
Barnes, J. D.
Best, R. C.
Brun, John
Byrne, J. A.
Champion, P. A.
Chapman, E.J.

Dobbyn, Daphne
Dull-o, lvli ss D.
Dunlop, R.
Farmet, Jane
FeI dner, tr.

Fo ytasek, J .
Gi11, K.D.

Hunter, A.Gn
Johnstone, R.
Kavin, M.
Langley, N.J.
Laptev, U.

[Ylunro, B.
NeuIand, John
Nikolzev, Ann
North, P.
Peberdy, lr. A.
Peel, R.
Pentley, m.
P erri n s, lr. T.
Plummer, Ken
Purse, [v]rs. B.

P.0. Box I32, Glebe 2O37
15 Bo urman Av. , Armi dal e, 2350

254 01d South Head Rd., [Jatsons Bay 2030
L23 Kent Rd., Eastu:oo d 2L22
lrlYlouseholerr, Clearyl s Lane, Ujildes Meadorr; 257?
6 Lundy Av.e Kingsgrove 22DB
6 Stevens St., Ermington 2I15
57 Brentruood Av., Turramurra 2O75
179 fvlarion St., P.0. Box 2L Leichhaxdt ZO4A

2lLJythes CIose, Bromley, Kent, England
26 Fletcher St., trloollahra 2A25
4 Arbutus St. e flosman 20BB
IL/l13 Alison Rd., Randuick ZA3L
P.0. Box B Kingston, ACT 26olt

55 Laurina Av., Engadine 2233
6L lvlelaleuca Drive, St. Ives 2A?5

65 RoIand Av. e lrJahroonga 2O76
28 Dick St., Henley 2I2L
Kater-Craft Bookbinders, California 90660, USA
25 Bobbin Head Rd., Pymbl e 2O73
6 Hordern Parade, Croydon 2132

L92 Queen 5t.r trJoollahra 2O25
l4b Ballast'Point Rd, Birchgrove 2A4l
7I/19 Doodson Av.e Lidcombe 2l4L
13 H ay St. , lde st Ry de 2LI4
28 Honiton fivee Carlingford 21IB
205 Denison St., Neutoun 2042
P.0. Box A324, Sydney South 2AOO
1 lJilliam St. e Redf ern 2018
I Clifton Rd. e C1ovelly 2031
38 Hipuood 5t., Kirribilli 2061

corbett, Neville 79 middle Harbour Rd., Lindfield zo?o
Corbettr T.R. I5 Division St.s Coogee ZO34
Corsellis wliss E. 3 Courallie Av. e pymbl e ?A?3
counselr, H.uJ. Res. Bank of Aust., Box 3947 GpO sydney 2001
Daniel, NeviIle 4/.65 press Rd. e Brooklyn park, SA 

-SOSZ

Davi es, John c/o Archives Auth. , of NSl.rJ, 2 Globe st. syo. 2000Delamotte, Monique 92100, Boulogne, France
Dickson, R.T. 5 Leuin St., Blaxland 2774

Firth, D. 18a Surry Av.e Georges Hal1, 2IgB
Fitzharding-Bai.ley, C. D. 15 Dutton St., Bankstoun Z2OAFletcher, Dr. J. University of Sydney 2006

Gresford, G.& B. 2 Jacka Crescent, CampbeIl 2601
Hibble, [Ylrs. m.m. 43 UJaterhouse Av., St. Ives 2D7S
Hobson, S. p.0. Box 10, Bellingen 2454

Laughton, R. t . 5 Goroka".5t., -14t. Druitt 2779
Lautance, A.B. 4 Yarrauonqa C1ose, Pymble 2A73
Lee, Dr. J. A.L. I Narani Close, Earlu.lood 22OE
Lera, D. C. 5/L3 [vlilson Rd., Cremorne point 2Bg0
Levine, S. 5 Upper' Cliff Av.e Northbridge 20Ej
Luttrell, P.. . 31 Albion St., Annandale 2O3B
lvlacdonald, T.K. B Kimo St.1 Roseville 2069
fYlazzeri, E. 295 Kinq Georges pd. r Beverly HilI s Z2Ag
wlcGivern, fvls lvl. p..0. Box 450, Ashfie]d 2]31
lvlcNicol, Jrlne 110 Andreu ffvr 2 Tarragindi Qf d 4f 21
Ivlc!herson, H. fvl. B Great Buckingham 5t. , Redf ern 2018
wlellefontj A.V. 1I [vlain 5t.r Killarney Uale 226L



Radford, Miss UJ.

Ri chardson, D. A.
Ruxton, [Ylrs. J.
Sanderson, C. C.
Sayers, D. A.
Sheppard, B.
Smith, Cec
Smi th e [Ylik e
5tone, G.
Stott, ll. H.
Strange, A. Fl.
Street, [Ylrs. E.
Thompson, [Yl.[Yl.H.
Tooth, T. E.
TurneIl, K eith
Tyrell r l.J. T.
Tyssen, I.
Usher, D.
Van Euykr 0.
trJaiter F. & M.
lJalters, L.
lJayl an d, J .
lrJhite, L.
llJi 1l i am s, lYls lJ.
lili 11i. s, trlal
lrJilson, J.
lJilson, L.G.
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12 Shirley Rd.e RoseviIle 2069
11 Magney St.'e Lriooll ahra 2035
42 Canning St., Ainslie ACT 2602
P.0. Box L25, Carlingford 2118
31 Linton Av., Uest, Ryde 2IL4
4 Bligh St.; Kirrauree 2232
35 Albert $to r Gladesville 2ILl
34 Ambalindum St.7 Hauker, ACT 2614
GP0 Bo x /t44O, Sy cin ey 200I
17 Dorothy Av.e Armidale 2350
10? Reeve St., ClayfieId, QId 40-1I
19 Highland Ridge, l'rliddle Cove 2068
10 Alexander Av,e [vlosman 2008
L7 tijells St. e Katoomba 27BO
24 Davi dso n Av. , Fo restvi 11 e .2087
328 Pacific Highr.uay, Crous Nest 2065
32 Tyrell St., GIadesville 211I
40 Pretqria Parade, Hornsby 2OO7
16 Elphinstone P1ace, Davidson 2085
I6 Bennison St., Ascot, Q1d 400?
10 Eastvier:,' llvr r North Ryde 2tI3
278 0xford St., Paddington 2OZl
P.0, Box 4e Botany 2019
l+ Barden 5t. e Arnclif f e 2205
69 Gray St. e Kogarah 22L7
1g Thomas Av., Roseville 2069

Eveleigh St.; Redfern 2016

Australian I!ational GaIlery GpU Box 1150, Canberra 2601
Inst. of Paper Conservation P.0. Box L7, London, LdCIN zpE
Kater-Craft Bookbinders /+860 Eregq Rd., CaL. 90660 USA
Melb. University Library Baillieu t-ibrary, Parkville 3052
Nat. Library of Neu Zealand Private Bag, \le1lington, Neu Zealand
Sam Ellenport, Harcourt Bindery g Harcourt St.e Boston, [Ylass._ !SA
South Af ri can Library Cap e To r.r.rn 8001e Rep. o f S. Af ri ca
State Library of Queensland Serials Librarian
The State Li6rary of Uict. 329 Suanston St.2 tt']elbourne 3000
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EXHIBITION OT DESTGNER BOOKBINDINGS.

The Crafts Council of Australia is organizinq an exhibition
of Designer Bookbindings frorn France, England and Suitzerland
betueen August I98lt and lvlarch 1985. In Sydney the exhibition
can be seen at the Dixon Gallery, State Library of NSt, from
Friday L4 September to tLiednesday 0ctober 3, IgBlri 

,

The exhibition Drganizers uish to include up to 10 designer
bookbindings by Australian bookbinders in the exhibition as re-
cognition of the endeavours of Australian practitioners.

A Book Arts ueekend uilI probably be organized to coincide
uith the exhibition in Sydney. :
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GUILD OF CRAFT BOOKBTNDERS

Committee members

President: Rouley Corbett rPhone 665 1097

Secretaryt maureen Arnott 419 BB52

Treasurers Tom Macdonald 46 5526

Editor: Esther Dorsellis 498 2258

LJ-oyd t/alters: BB 195?

Keith Turnel]: 451 4672

John Nerr;1and: 810 497/l

Enid Street: 95 273A

Roberta Johnstone: Bg 56?0

Jane Farmer: 398 4605

(postal address for all committee membets is
P.0. Box 111, GIebe, NSUJ 2037)




